Radioactive rock phosphate: the feed stock of phosphate fertilizers used in Pakistan.
The existence of natural radioactivity in phosphate fertilizers originates from the rock phosphate that is used as a feed stock for the manufacturing of various types of phosphate fertilizers. Gamma ray activity mass concentrations have been determined in phosphate rock and fertilizer samples collected from different fertilizer manufacturing factories and suppliers in Pakistan. The technique of gamma ray spectrometry was applied using a HPGe (high purity germanium) gamma ray detector coupled with a personal computer (PC) based multichannel analyzer (MCA). The specific activity values of 40K, 226Ra, and 232Th were widely distributed in the rock and fertilizer samples. Activity mass concentrations of 238U (226Ra) in the rock phosphate from Jordan and Pakistan were 428 +/- 11 and 799 +/- 10 Bq kg(-1), respectively, and that in the triple-superphosphate fertilizer was 701 +/- 21 (-1), which was greater than the average values of 238U (226Ra) for other types of fertilizers under study. The concentrations of 40K and 232Th were of the order of background level on the Earth's crust. Chemical analysis for concentration of different constituents in rock phosphate was also carried out. The higher the concentrations of P2O5 and K2O were, the higher the specific activities of 226Ra and 40K were, respectively, in the rocks under study. The amount of radioactivity in the rock phosphate is a source of continuous exposure to radiation, which varies widely depending upon the origin and grade of rock; therefore, radiation dose rate has been estimated. The values of dose rate and other derived quantities were many folds larger than the limits specified for those quantities.